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The “bottom line”

� The good news: Everyone loves education. (The LAC 
countries have made great strides.)

� The bad news: In spite of some real progress (access ), 
there is much that is not working (learning).

� The promising news: The new MDG#4 points us in a 
number of good directions, but serious challenges 
remain. 



Why education and sustainable development?

Bloom, 2005

Adult Literacy is related to lower Infant 
Mortality: Relationship is strong, over 3 
decades (1970-2000).

Carneiro and J. Heckman (2003)

Return on human capital investment

Education leads (we think) to positive 
social, health, agricultural, economic 
outcomes



The Education SDG #4

“Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education 
and promote life-long learning opportunities for al l”

Including:

1. Expanded access

2. Reduction of exclusion and marginalization

3. Increase gender equity

4. Acquire knowledge and skills for sustainable 
development

5. Focus on the quality education, and learning



5 W’’’’s: Assembling a learning plan for the SDG #4

1. Who are we talking about?

2. What is our definition of learning?

3. Where is learning the most challenging?

4. Why is learning such an endemic and enduring 
problem?

5. How do we measure learning?



Aminata is a major focus of SDGs: Who does she 
represent?



Aminata’s learning conditions are inadequate – at the  
Bottom of the Pyramid (B.O.P.)

� Poor schools, rural communities

� Few if any textbooks, or reading 
materials at home

� Poorly trained teachers

� Low literate or illiterate parents

� “Official language” taught in 
schools

� Few direct prospects of work

OECD 
countries

LMICs*

~3 billion 
people

~4 billion 
people

Some factors related to poor learning

*Developing countries

WRI, 2007

Bottom of the Pyramid



Reasons to focus on education at the B.O.P. 

� Ethics of alleviating poverty

� Impact on health, economic and other 
sustainable development goals

� Reduction of conflict between haves and 
have-nots

� Every set of UN goals has mentioned a 
focus on the poor, but actual progress has 
been limited. The gaps are still huge.



What is learning? Many definitions

� Behaviorists: Change in classroom behavior

� Cognitive psychologists: Change in conceptual 
organization

� Neuroscientists: Change in biochemistry

� Anthropologists: Socialization of behaviors

� Economists: Earnings as related to years of schooli ng

� Educationists/UN agencies: Change in test outcomes

– Basic skills (reading, math, science)
– Soft skills (team work, ICTs, attitudes)



What do we really know about learning? Evidence of b ias

OECD
countries

LMICs

18%

82% in 2011
or

95% in 2050

World population 1

(% of total)

1 OECD StatExtracts, 2011
2. J. Arnett (2008). The Neglected 95%: Why American Psychology 
Needs to Become Less American,  American Psychologist.

Ethnicity of samples used in major 
psychology journals (% of total)2

~80%

~20%

Euro- American 

Other

Relevance to SDSN 
university research 
programs



Where is learning most challenging?

Demographic density  and educational quality ‘stres s’



Where does learning take place?

Nearly all research 
on learning takes 
place in quadrant A: 
Highly structured 
school classrooms. 

Research mainly 
ignores quadrants B, 
C & D.



Why is learning an endemic problem in LMIC/B.O.P.:
Why #1: Too many kids per classroom

Chad: 85 
students/classroo
m in grade 1

In 10 African 
countries, average  
is 40-50 students 
per classroom

(UIS, 2010)



Why #2 : Ethno-linguistic minority kids are mainly at B.O.P.

(UNESCO, 2010, p. 152).

Mostly double their 
proportion in the 
population.

Percent in the bottom quintile of the education distribution

Minority language



Why #3: Pedagogy is weak: Traditional dependence on  
rote memorization

RTI, 2013

In LAC, many 
children cannot 
read a single 
word by end of 
grade 2.



Why #4 : Competent teachers are still hard to find in poor 
schools (especially in Africa)

SACMEQ. (Adapted from UIS, 2006, p. 121.) 

In poorest 
countries/areas 
most teachers 
have only 
primary school 
training



How to measure learning? In PISA (2010) results, LAC countries 
lag OECD countries by about 50% in reading and math

Low Medium High

LAC has 
high % of 
low scores

15 year olds

M. Basi, et al., IDB, 2012



…Leading to a large variation in Secondary Education  
completion

M. Basi, et al., IDB, 2012

Much lower 
than the 
OECD 
average

OECD

LAC



How to focus on B.O.P. learning? 
Localized Smaller, Quicker, Cheaper (SQC) assessments are 
very important (e.g., EGRA)

>90% of Malian 
second graders can’t 
read a single word

(Irrespective of 
language of 
instruction)



In B.O.P.: Need for quick and sensitive assessments

Wagner, D. (2011). Smaller, Quicker, Cheaper Learning Assessments

Trade-offs:

• Time

• Cost

• Validity

• Comparability



Conclusions

� With new UN SDGs, focus should be on those most in 
need – the marginalized at the B.O.P.

� Sustainability of learning progress is impossible 
without valid and reliable methods of measurement 
that work for the poor.

� Learning (and education quality) are central to all 
sustainability solutions

� Also needed: Collaboration across multiple ministri es, 
disciplines, and public-private sectors – together t hey 
offer the best chance of achieving SDG goals on 
education and learning.


